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Buddhism, which was founded by Buddha in India about 
twenty five hundred years ago, and has been transformed in 
many points, is divided into three parts from the point of view 
of the characteristics of dogmatics : Early Buddhism (during 
Buddha's life and about one hundred years after his death), 
Hinayana Buddhism (during about four hundred years after 
Early Buddhism), and Mahayana Buddhism1 (after Hinayana 
Buddhism). But this is a rude classification. For it is not 
1 Mahayana. The great yana, wain, or conveyance, or the greater vehicle 
in comparison with the Hinayana. It indicates Universalism or Salvation for 
all, for all are Buddha and will attain 'bodhi'. It is the form of Buddhism 
prevalent in Tibet, Mongolia, China, Korea, Japan, and in other places in the 
Far East. It is also called Northern Buddhism. . ... Hinayana, which is 
undoubtly nearer to the original teaching of the Buddha, is unfairly described 
as an endeavour to seek 'nirvana' through an ash-covered body, an extinguished 
intellect, and solitariness. . . . . . (Soothill & Hodous ; A Dictionary of Chinese 
Buddhist Terms. Lond., 1837) 
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admitted that Early Buddhism was exterminated and that 
Hinayana Buddhism took the place of it in the year 400 of the 
Buddhistic Era, and it is said that the beginnings of Hinayana 
Buddhism were already being cu]tivated during Buddha's life 
time and that the faith of Early Buddhism has been inherited. 
Further, Mahayana Buddhism is prevalent in coexistence with 
Hinayana Buddhism. But the three divisions previously 
mentioned are proper in general. 
Generally speaking, the study of Hinayana Buddhism (so-
called Abhidharma Buddhism) depends upon the Abhidharma 
Book, which is a guide-book or an elements-book of the Hina-
yana schools,1 in the way in which the research of Early Bud-
dhism depends upon 'Agon' (Agamas)2, 'Ritu' (Vinaya)3, etc. 
But it is said that all the Abhidharma Books were not drawn 
up as elements-books. In Abhidharma Buddhism their first 
form is, like in Early Buddhism, that of the Siitra, 4 secondly 
that of commentaries on the Siitra, thirdly they have an equal 
footing with the Siitra and Vinaya, and lastly they originated 
as the elements-book mentioned before. As such we must not 
forget that each form of the Abhidharma Book has its own 
special colour. 
1 There are said to be eighteen or twenty in number, and each school 
must have guide-book, but in fact some schools do not have one now, perhaps 
on account of its having been lost. 
2 Agama, the Agamas, a collection of doctrines, general name for the 
Hinayana scriptures. There are four Agamas. They are (1) Dirghagama, "long" 
treatises on cosmology. (2) Madhyamagama. "middle" treatises on metaphysics. 
(3) Samyuktagama. "miscellaneous" treatises on abstract contemplation. (4) 
Ekottaragama "numerical'' treatises, subjects treated numerically. In Southern 
Buddhism there are five Nikayas : collections of Buddhist Suttas in the five 
sections of the Suttanta Piµika, viz. Digha Nikaya, Majjhima N., Samyutta N., 
Anguttara N., Rhuddaka N. 
3 Vinaya. Its original meaning is to read, train; discipline. Other names 
are pratimok?a, sila, and upalak~a. The discipline, or monastic rules. This is 
one of the three divisions of the Canon, or Tripitaka, and is said to have been 
compiled by Upali. (Soothill & Hodous, Op. cit.) 
4 A warp, that which runs lengthwise; to pass through or by, past; to 
manage, regulate; laws, canons, classics. Skt. Siitras; threats, threaded toge-
ther, classical work. The sutras in the Tripitaka are the sermons attributed 
to the Buddha; the other two divisions are 'Ritu' (the Vinaya) and 'Ron' (or 
Abhidharma) . . . . (Soothill & Hodous, Op. cit. 409) 
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In order to study the Buddhist psychology I propose to 
divide it into two main classes; logical and practical. Further, 
the logical class is divided into three parts ; cognition, feeling, 
and will. This classification may seen strange to the Oriental 
mind, since the origin and the manner of development of 
Buddhist psychology are so different from those of the West. 
However, one who, like the writer, has had his training in the 
latter atmosphere, will naturally be influenced by it, and I shall 
endeavour to justify whatever apparent inappropriateness may 
result from such a division. 
The practical class is the experimental psychology of Bud-
dhism. It is an unusual mental state which is brought about 
for instance by invoking the aid of Amida, or by a religious 
and abstract meditation. 1 It may be likened to the contem-
porary psychology of religion and abnormal psychology (in 
point of fact this is out of place, because they say this mental 
state is attained in a normal state not in an abnormal state). 
But we can roughly classify it this way because the Bud-
dhist system is originally or essentially harmonious and is as 
one body. Therefore I wish to call the attention of my readers 
to the fact that the proposed classification is never a strict 
one, but is designed only as a matter of convenience for study. 
And in longitudinal relation both logical and practical classes 
are alike included individually in Early Buddhism, Abhidharma 
Buddhism and Mahayana Buddhism. 
The aim of this study of Buddhist psychology lies not in 
trying to establish a new branch of psychological enquiry or 
even a new school of thought on the subject, but only in 
making some observations which, it is hoped, may be of value 
to the present and future study of psycholcgy. 
Mind Faculties and their Meanin~ 
There are many classifications of the mind or mental 
1 For instance, Samadhi, "putting together, composing the mind, intent 
contemplation, perfect absorbtion, union of the meditator with the object of 
meditation (Soothill & Hodous, Op. cit.) 
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faculties which are very strange to us. Now let us present 
some examples that are typical of them. 
A. sabbacittasadhara1.1-a (die jeder Bewu13tseinsklasse 
eignenden; Primaren Faktoren, sabba .... all, citta .... 
mind, sadharai;ta .... general, common) 
1. phassa (Beriihrung ; Kontakt : contact ; touch 
[as sense or sense-impression]) 
2. vedana (Empfindung; Gefiihl: feeling, or the 
resulting sensation). 
3. safifia (Wahrnehmung; Erkennen: perception 
formed on sensation; sense ; consciousness ; being the 
third khanda; discernment; recognition; assimilations 
of sensations; awareness ; conception; idea; notion, etc. 
This term is of wide meaning) 
4. cetana (Willensregung; volition: co-ordinat-
ing; thinking as active thought; intention; purpose; 
will; its essential property is 'effort', 'endeavour') 
5. ekaggata (Konzentration ; Einsgerichtetsein : 
individuality of object ; individualizing on object ; rapt 
concentration; capacity to individualize; contempla-
tion; tranquility of mind) 
6. jivitindriya (elementale Vitalitat; psychic life; 
vitality ; the faculty of life) 
7. manasikara (Aufmerksamkeit : attention ; co-
ordination of mental elements at impression; ponder-
ing; fixed thought; working-in-mind; mindworking; 
adaptation of attention) 
B. paki1.1-l}aka (die vereinzelt Auftretenden; sekun• 
daren Faktoren: pakinnaka's meaning is 'scattered about'; 
fig. miscelleneous, particular, opposite to 'sadharal}a ') 
8. vitakka (Anregung; Beginn des diskursiven 
Denkens : attention; thought; reflection ; initial appli-
cation; thinking about; thought turning the mind to 
a subject; adapting the attention; meditation) 
9. vicara (Erwagung; Fortfiihrung des diskursiven 
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Denkens : investigation ; examination ; consideration ; 
deliberation ; continued attention ; substained applica-
tion ; persistence in discursive thinking : generally 
used only with vitakka, or in close connection or direct 
combination with vitakka) 
10. adhimokka (En tschlui3 ; Abschlui3 des diskur-
siven Denkens : deciding as to object ; firm resolve ; 
determination; decision) 
11. viriya (Energie; Anstrengung: effort [which 
assists all other faculties] ; lit. "state of a strong 
man", i. e. vigour, energy, exertion) 
12. piti (Lust ; Interesse : pleasurable interest or 
anticipation; emotion of joy; jesting; delight) 
13. chanda (Verwirklichungswille: conation ; desire 
to do; impulse ; intention ; excitement ; resolution ; 
will ; wish for) 
C. sabba-akusala-sadharai:ia (die allen unheilsamen 
Bewui3tseinsklasse eignenden. 'a' just before '-kusala' is of 
meaning 'not' or 'non'. '-kusala' ...• 'clever, skillful, good, 
right') 
14. moha (Verblendung : stupidity ; delusion or 
dullness [equivalent to ignorance, confused conscious-
ness]; bewilderment; infatuation) 
15. ahirika (Schamlosigkeit: shamelessness; un-
scruplous) 
16. anottapa (Skrupllosigkeit : rashness. 'a-' .••. 
not, '-ottapa' ..•• fear of exile, shrinking back from 
doing wrong, remorse) 
17. uddhacca (Unruhe ; Zerfahrenheit : flurry ; 
over balancing; agitation; distraction; excitement) 
18. lobha (Begierde: covetousness; appetite [greed, 
passion, lust]) 
19. diHhi (Irrtum ; irrtiimliche Ansichten : delu-
sion ; speculation : esp. false theory, groundless or 
unfounded opinion) 
20. mana (Eigendiinkel; Hochmiit; Stolz: pride; 
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arrogance ;conceit) 
21. dosa (HaD: hatred; avers10n (anger, hate, 
malevolence] ; corruption ; fault; bad condition; blem-
ish ; defect ; corrupted state) 
22. issa (Neid : envy ; jealousy; anger; ill-will; 
sorrow at the joy of others) 
28. macchariya (Geiz; Selbstsucht: avarice; stingi-
ness ; envy; selfishness ; dislike to share one's joy 
with others) 
24. kukkucca (Selbstqual : Gewissensbisse : worry ; 
bad doing; bad character; misconduct) 
25. thina (Triigheit; Stumpfheit: 




26. middha (Miidigkeit; Schlaffheit: torper; stupi-
dity; sluggishness. This is the opposite of attention, 
too.) 
27. vicikiccha (Zweifel; Unklarheit; Zweifelsucht: 
doubt; perplexity; uncertainty) 
D. sobhanasadharal)a (die allen heilsamen-schonen 
Bewul3tseinsklasse eignenden. 'sobhana' being adorning, 
shining, embellishing) 
28. saddha (Vertrauen: faith) 
29. sati (Selbstbesinnung; Geistesklarheit : mind-
fullness ; memory; recognition) 
30. hiri (Scham: shame) 
31. ottappa (Feinfiihligkeit : discretion) 
32. alobha (Gierlosigkeit : content; disinterested-
ness) 
33. adosa (HaDlosigkeit; Sympathie : affection; 
amity) 
34. tatramajjhattata (Gleichmut ; Gleichgewicht : 
equanimity; complete equanimity, keeping balance 
here and there. 'tatra' ..... all-round, complete. 
'majjhattata' ..... impartiality, indifference, balance 
of mind.) 
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85. kayapassaddhi (Ruhe psychischer Elemente : 
repose of body. 'kaya' .... body. 'passadhi' .•.. cal-
mness, tranquility, repose, serenity) 
86. cittapassaddhi (Ruhe des Bewul3tseins : repose 
of mind) 
87. kayalahuta (Spannkraft psychischer Elemente: 
lightness of boby. 'lahuta' .•.. lightness, bouyancy) 
88. cittalahuta (Spannkraft des Bewul3tseins : 
activity of mind) 
89. kayamuduta (Schmiegsamkeit od. Einfiihlungs-
vermogen psychischer Elemente : softness and elas-
ticity of body. 'muduta' .... softness, impressibility, 
plasticity) 
40. cittamuduta (Schmiegsamkeit des Bewul3tseins: 
softness and elasticity of mind) 
41. kayakammafifiata (Aktivitat psychischer Ele-
mente: adaptability and pliancy of body. 'kam-
mafifiata' .... workableness, readiness, etc.) 
42. cittakammafifiata (Aktivitat des Bewul3tseins : 
adaptability and pliancy of mind) 
43. kayapagufifiata (Tauglichkeit od. Tiichtichkeit 
psychischer Elemente: fitness of body. 'pagufifiata' 
.... being familiar with, experience) 
44. cittapagufifiata (Tauglichkeit od. Tiichtigkeit 
des Bewul3tseins: fitness of mind) 
45. kayujjukata (Gradheit od. Eindeutigkeit 
psychischer Elemente: straightness of body. 'ujjukata' 
..•• straightness, rectitude) 
46. cittujjukata (Gradheit od. Eindeutigkeit des 
Bewul3tseins: straightness of mind) 
E. virati (Enthaltsamkeit, abstinence) 
47. sama-vaca (Rechte Rede : propriety of speech) 
48. sama-kamanta (rechtes Handeln: propriety 
of action) 
49. sama-ajiva (rechte Lebensfi.ihrung : propriety 
of life) 
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F. appamafifiayo (Unermef3liche: unmeasurableness; 
boundlessness ; infinitude) 
50. karm_1a (Mitleid : pity ; compassion ; sorrow 
for the sorrow of others) 
51. mudita (Mitfreude : appreciative gladness; 
sympathy with happiness) 
G. pafifinindriya 
52. pafifinindriya (Vernunft: intelligence)1 
Next let me quote from 'Abhidharma-kosa-sastra'2 
A. mahabhiimika dharma3 (the universal dharma 
"mental faculties" ...• accompanying all thought) 
I. Vedana (Pali, Vedana) 
2. samjfia (safifia) 
1 As the representative of the southern Abhidharma book, see next 
reference books; Govinda, B., Abhidhammattha-Sangaha, esp. Zweites Kapitel, 
1931, Miin-Neub. T. W. Rhys Davids, Buddhism, esp. Chapter IV, 1920, Lond. 
2 The text of 'Abidarma-kusya-ron' (5kt. Abhidharma-kosa-sastra, tr. by 
Hsiiantsang) is a philosophical work by Vasubandhu refuting doctrines of the 
Vibha~a school, and has not been found yet. Cited here as the representative 
of the northern Abhidharma book. 
3 This is the 'Sanskrit' word. The same rule applies correspondingly to 
the following parts. 
Japanese pronounciation of Chinese translation, as follows: 
A. Dai-zi-ho (mahabhiimika .... the whole territory, great earth, the 
whole earth, everywhere, all the land [Soothill & Hodous, Op. cit.]) 
I) Zyu 2) So 3) Si 4) Soku 5) Yoku 6) E 7) Nen 8) Sai 9) Syoge 
IO) Sammazi 
B. Dai-zen-zi-ho ('kusala' ... ciever, skillful!, expert, good, right, meritori-
ous, all points of righteousness, good qualities of character) 
11) Sin 12) Hu-hoitu 13) Kyoan 14) Sya 15) Zan 16) Ki 17) Mu-ton 
18) Mu-sin 19) Hu-gai 20) Gon 
C. Dai-bonno-zi-ho 
21) Mu-myo 22) Hoitu 23) Ketai 24) Hu-sin 25) Konzin 26) Zyoko 
D. Dai-hu-zen-zi-ho ('akusala' ••.. improper, wrong, bad, demerit) 
27) Mu-zan 28) Mu-ki 
E. Syo-bonno-zi-ho 
29) Hun 30) Huku 31) Ken 32) Situ 33) No 34) Gai 35) Kon 36) Ten 
37) Wo 38) Kyo 
F. Hu-tei-zi-ho 
39) Aku-sa 40) Suimen 41) Zin 42) Si 43) Ton 44) Zin 45) Man 46) Gi 
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3. cetana (cetana) 
4. sparsa (phassa) 
5. chanda (chanda) 
6. prajfia (pafifia) 
7. sm1;ti (sati) 
8. manaskara (manasikara) 
9. adhimukti (adhimokkha) 
10. samadhi (concentration, putting together, com-
posing the mind, intent contemplation, perfect absorb-
tion, umon of the meditator with the object of 
meditation.) 
B. kusala mahabhumika dharma (the universal dharma 
accompanying good thought) 
11. sraddha ( saddha) 
12. apramada (care, vigilance, cautiousness) 
13. prasrabdhi (passaddhi) 
14. upek~a (upekka) 
15. hri (hiri) 
16. apatrapya (attappa) 
17. alobha (non-covetuousncss) 
18. adve~a (adosa) 
19. ahif!1Sa (non-injuring-others) 
20. vfrya (viriya) 
C. klesa mahabhumika dharma (the universal dharma 
accompanying unholy desires) 
21. moha or avidya (moha or avijja) 
22. pramada (not-practising good, dissoluteness) 
23. kausidya (thina) 
24. asraddhya (asaddha, saddha ...•. faith) 
25. styana (oppressiveness of mind and body) 
26. auddhatya (iddhacca) 
D. akusala mahabhumika dharma (the universal 
dharma accompanying evil or vice) 
27. ahrikya (airika) 
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28. anapatrapya (anottapa) 
E. upaklesa bhiimika dharma (the limited dharma 
accompanying evil or vice) 
29. krodha (resentment, anger, wrath, passion) 
30. mrak~a (concealing one's sin) 
31. matsarya (macchariya) 
32. irsya (issa) 
33. pradasa (non-contrition) 
34. vihi:rpsa (harming) 
35. upanaha (enmity, hostility) 
36. maya (inveiglement) 
37. sathya (delusion) 
38. mada (haughtiness) 
F. aniyata bhiimika dharma (the dharma accompany-
ing indecision) 
39. kauk{tya (regret for performing good act) 
40. middha (middha) 
41. vitarka (vitakka) 
42. vicara (vicara) 
43. raga or lobha (lobha) 
44. pratigha or dvesa (dosa) 
45. mana (mana) 
46. vicikiccha (vicikiccha) 
We shall here arrange the mind and mind faculties1 in 
Abhidharma-kosa-sastra by way of experiment in the three divi-
sions of cognition, feeling and will. Sa:rpjfi.a, sparsa, prajfi.a, 
smrti and manaskara in mahabhiimika dharma would be included 
in cognition, and the two faculties of cetana and chanda in 
mahabhiimika dharma would be, for the present, suited to will. 
Accordingly, the bounds of feeling should, in its narrow 
sense, be vedana, and the greater portion of kusala mahabhiimika 
dharma, klesa mahabhiimika dharma, akusala mahabhumika 
1 "mind", the rendering of 'c1tta' is consciousness or intelligence. "mind 
faculties" (cetasikas) is literally, mental things or mentals, too. 
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dharma, upakle§a bhiimika dharma, aniyata bhumika dharma 
should be added to it. 
It will be said that, as the extent of feeling in its wide 
meaning includes the greater part of mind and mind faculties, 
the greater part of Buddhist psychology would be the way of 
feeling. As such, in setting forth kusala mahabhiimika dharma, 
klesa mahabhiimika dharma etc., the tolerable equipment and 
preparation of its study is necessary. The part of emotions 
is only here described in its provisional meaning, and I wish 
mainly to give my mind to the narrow sense of feeling. But 
the problem of the direction of feeling .... pain and pleasure 
etc ..••• is not only accentuated but also many fields which are 
specially concerned with feeling will enter into the discussion. 
In this chapter I shall touch briefly upon the meaning of 
vedana and the problem of Buddhist opinion of emotions, and 
in the next chapter on many questions of the narrow sense of 
feeling. 
Many sorts of classifications of the universe (both the 
material and the mental world) have been attempted in Buddhist 
thought. One of them is the five-'khandha' theory1 which has 
been set up since Early Buddhism. 
The names of the five-'khandha' are riipa, vedana, safifia, 
sankhara and vififiana (These are in the Pali language 2). 
Ru.pa, may be translated "material qualities", "form", "matter" 
or the "physical form relatad to the five sense organs". 
In its more special sense it is "visible shape" or a "coloured 
surface", "the object of vision" 3• Vedana, feeling, has often 
been rendered by "sensation", sometimes "reception," too. 
This will mean more essential state of the subject, or subjective 
state than any other phase of consciousness, i. e. the function-
ing of the mind or senses in connection with affairs and things. 
I will in detail offer my opinion in the next chapter. The third 
1 This is literally, body, heap, aggregate, cumulation, or substance, i.e. 
the components of an intelligent being, especially a human being. 
2 D. Korperlichkeit, Empfindung, Wahrnehmung, Wille, Verstand (W. 
Bohn; 'die Psychologie und Ethik des Buddhismus'. 21 ff. 1921.) 
3 C. A. F. Rhys Davids ; 'Buddhist Psychology'. 43 ff. 
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khanda saiiiia may be transformed by "sense perception" or 
"perceiving", "conception", "discerning" or the "functioning 
of mind in distinguishing". Saiiiia is in fact not limited to 
this, but includes perceiving of all kinds. Saiifia-consciousness 
has two stages, the one is 'contemplation sense-impressions' and 
the other is 'ability to know what they are' by naming.1 
The fourth aggregate sankhara's rendering is sometimes 
"complexes of consciousness" or "co-efficients" or "function 
of mind in its processes regarding like and dislike, good and 
evil, etc.". The essential sign of sankhara is 'being work of 
mind'. This is then the complementary factor to the more 
passive and receptive phase of consciousness. 
The last aggregate viiiiiana may be 'consciousness" itself 
or "awareness of mind", or "mental faculty in regard to percep-
tion and cognition", "discriminative of affairs and things". 
On the relation of this and the other elements (esp. the third 
khanda and feeling) as follows in the Majjhima-Nikaya: "'And 
that, brother, which is feeling, that which is perception, and 
that which is viiiiiana, are these mental states conjoined, or 
disconnected ? Are you able to disentangle them and point out 
different modes of action for them?' 'The three, brother, are 
conjoined, not disconnected, nor are we able to disentangle 
them and point out for them different modes of action. For 
that one feels, brother, one perceives; what one perceives, 
that one is conscious'". This is a proper explanation. 
All the mental worlds are included in riipa-khanda, the 
four khandas of vedana, saiiiia, sankhara, vififiana are the four-
fold division of all the mental worlds : the first is said to be 
physical the other four are mental qualities. This thought of 
five-'khanda' theory is ccnsistent from the Early Buddhist era 
to that of the Buddhist thought of 'Vijfifiana-matra-vada'. Yet 
various mind faculties are gradually developed and consolidated 
in the Mahayana era. Accordingly it was a question in those 
days why only vedana and saiiiia are included in the five khandas 
while all the other mind faculties are omitted. Let us see in 
'Abhidharma-kosa-sastra' as an example of vedana ; here three 
1 C. A. F. Rhys Davids, Op. cit. Chap. III. 
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reasons are reckoned; firstly because of the cause of the origin 
of have-not-unholy-desires (the deliverence itself is possible by 
it), secondly because of the cause of life and death (our life 
and death depends mostly upon indulging in vedana) and third-
ly because of the cause of orders. There are here four orders. 
(I) Order according to roughness; riipa, vedana, safifia, sankhara, 
vififiana, are arranged in order from roughness to fineness. 
Speaking of vedana, it is most rough among the four khandas 
except riipa, because it is easy to be caught in the way of 
being brought to light inspite of non-body. This is the reason 
why it is put at the top of the four. (2) Order according to 
contracting: man and woman indulge mutually in love from 
the infinite past, vedana is stated next to riipa because this 
appetite is based upon vedana. (3) Order according to the 
vessel : because riipa, vedana, safifia, sankhara and vififiana 
correspond, metaphorically speaking, respectively to tableware, 
food, seasoner, cook and eater. ( 4) Order according to the 
'loka' : there are three 'lokas' (worlds) in Buddhist thought; 
(a) kama-loka (that of sensuous covetousness, die Welt der 
sinnlichen Begierde; die Sinnenwelt; das Gebiet des Sinnlichen; 
das Sinnenbereich) (b) riipa-loka (that of pure form, die Welt 
der reinen Form; Formwelt) (c) ariipa-loka (that of the in-
visible or formless : here there is life without instruments of 
sense or corporality, die Nichtformwelt). These three 'lokas' 
include the whole universe of being. They have five 'khandhas'. 
Vedana is mostly conspicuous or striking in the kamaloka, so 
it is set in five 'khandhas '. 
Therefore some foreign scholars such as S. Z. Aung and 
Mr. Rhys Davids, translate it 'feeling'.1 W. Bohn says, "Die 
zweite Gruppe des Anhaftens umfasst sinnliche Empfindung, 
sinnliche Regung, Gefiihl. Sie umfasst, wie es im Milindapanho 
heisst, die charakteristischen Merkmale des Fiihlens und Emp-
findens". (p. 21-22) And Govinda describes it "Empfindung''. 
(Abb.-San. XXVII etc.) Indeed vedana is feeling etc., as it is 
generally styled 'dukkha' (pain), 'sukha' (pleasure) etc., but 
feeling, Gefiihl, Empfindung are only translated in narrow 
1 Comp. 14, 99 etc. 
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meaning. 
Especially on emotions 
As I mentioned before, the field of so-called emotion is 
manifold and the purview of it is very wide. Before describ-
ing the emotion-theory, I will relate the general introductory 
knowledge on the division of mind (or mental) faculties. 
The germ of the various mental faculties (or acts) being in 
good order which are called 'mind and mind faculties' in after age 
is found in Early Buddhism, but here the individual mental 
act was almost consolidation, delivered only from the point of 
necessity of the practice of religious authorities. Accordingly 
the number of mind faculties (this is the name given in after 
age) is not standardized, it seemed even the name of 'mind 
faculties' was not displayed. 
I listed the names of mind faculties on pp. 34-40. I 
shall now try to explain the spirit of the classification of mind 
faculties which would be noticed by any one who has some 
knowledge in this direction. 
Each mind act in mahabhf1mika dharma has 'universality' 
in mind. (for instance, universality of vedana, etc.) This 
theory is consistent in various Abhidharma text-books after 
Abidarma-kaisin-soku-ron (Abhidharma-dhatukayapada-sastra). 
In Vijfifianamatravada-sastra the five Hengyo (universal mind 
acts) or manasikara, sparsa, vedana, samjfia and cetana, are 
separated from the other five mahabhumika dharma of chanda, 
prajfia, sm~ti, adhimukti and samadhi, for there was the neces-
sity of distinguishing the former five mahabhumika dharmas, 
because the two consciousnesses (qualities) of the 'seventh-
consciousness' and the 'eighth-consciousness' exist besides the 
'sixth-consciousness'. 
Chanda, one of these ten mahabhumika dharma, seems at 
first emotional, but it would be rather appropriate that it is 
included in will because chanda is, according to the abhidharma-
teachers, the direct source of will which makes our mind turn 
to some object. If so, all the mahabhumika dharmas, except 
vedana, are in the field of cognition and will, and the mind 
faculties from No. 2 kusala mahabhumika dharma, No. 3 klesa 
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mahabhiimika dharma to No. 5 aniyata bhiimika dharma 
correspond to the classification of so-called emotion. 
The Buddhist conception of the classification of various 
mental processes is, broadly speaking, fundamentally different 
from that of the present general view. We never forget that 
in Buddhism the idea of 'good and evil (or bad)', etc., that is 
now almost disregarded, is used. This thought is instituted 
for the purpose of suppressing our evil-mind and fostering the 
growth of our good-mind, which presently stimulates our aspira-
tion, and so is agreeable to the aim of nirvana (deliverance). 
We can distinctly perceive this idea in these classifications of 
ten mahabhii.mika dharmas, ten ku§ala mahabhii.mika dharmas, 
etc. 
Mahabhii.miak dharma (universality of consciousness or 
mind) is common both to good and evil, but kle§a mahabhii.mika 
dharma, aku§ala mahabhii.mika dharma, etc., have a narrower 
range of application. From this consideration, I think, vedana, 
saniiiia and cetana, etc., are grouped under mahabhii.mika 
dharma, because not only the feeling of pain and pleasure but 
also fields of will and cognition should, form the standpoint 
of Buddhistical worth, be included both in 'good' and 'evil'. 
Sraddha, apramada, prasrabdhi, etc., (ten ku§ala mahabhii.-
mika dharmas) are present as the basis in all worldly passions 
(asrava-citta) as well as in the freedom from them (anasravacitta), 
in concentration (samadhi ?) as well as in lack of concentration, the 
former five consciousnesses as well as in the sixth consciousness. 
Kle§a mahabhii.mika dharrna is that accompanying the evil 
or potentially evil mind. Aku§ala mahabhii.mika dharrna is, 
in accordance with the above, what goes with all evil or vice. 
Krodha, mrak~a, matsarya, etc., (ten upakle§a bhi1mika dharmas) 
do not always go together but may appear individually. In 
this they are different from the akusala mahabhii.mika dharma, 
which always occur together and at the same time. 
These five sorts of classification are, in short, the arrange-
ment of more than two emotions which can be brought en 
masse under a common standardization, but each mind faculty 
of kaukrtya, middha, vitarka, etc. (eight aniyata bhii.mika 
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dharmas), cannot be brought under a common standardization. 
In this connection, the mental acts (faculties) in the clas-
sification of consciousness (mind) of kusala mahabhiirnika dharma, 
klesa mahabhiimika dharma, aku§ala mahabhiimika dharma, 
upakle§a bhiimika dharma and aniyata bhiimika dharma could 
not be denominated "emotion", because some of them could 
be analysed and could result outside of field of emotion (for 
instance vitarka, vicara). But generally speaking, it is rather 
remarkable, I think, that the classification is as well ordered 
as it is. 
The classification of mental faculties according to 'good' 
or 'evil' etc., is not necessarily the only and the best arrange-
ment, because the real aspect of our psychic life is complex 
and intricate. But our ethical postulate has, in the East and 
the West, been consistent and ardent in ancient and modern 
ages. Especially in Buddhism all life without it .... whether 
psychic or not .... is recognized as nonsense (the last 
authority of the moral life is, infallibly the religious life), 
and I think it is natural that the abhidharma-teachers turned 
their attention to and selected this point. Their thought is 
not necessarily imperfect though these would be some room to 
be animadverted, much more our emotional reactions depend 
in many cases on our ethical tenets. 
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